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If your child has a medical card, or HMO (Caresource, Molina, Buckeye, etc.) they are eligible for an eye exam and glasses each year at no charge. Check with your insurance company for approved providers. Many list current providers on their websites.

**Optometrists/ Opticians in our area**
Call to check eligibility and make appointment:

**Dr. Nick Parthenakis – Mount Healthy**
7344 Hamilton Ave.
Eye exams and glasses. Caresource and Medicaid only.

**Dr. Deno Persiani – Fairfield**
5211 Pleasant Ave.
Eye exams and glasses. Caresource and Medicaid.

**Wal-mart Optical Department**
Colerain Ave. near Cross County/ Ronald Reagan Highway
Eye exams most insurances
Make glasses for some insurances – other’s referred to outside opticians

**First Optical – Hamilton**
1020 Main St.
Hamilton, Ohio
Eye exams and glasses for most insurances (Caresource, Molina).
Those in the Welfare program, they take all except Paramount Advantage.

**Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center**
Department of Opthamology
Eye exams at Liberty and Clifton locations
Works with Thoma & Sutton Optical to make glasses. (Caresource, Molina, Buckeye, etc.)

**Harper’s Point Eye Associates**
1124 Kemper Meadows Dr
Forest Park, Ohio
Or
8211 Cornell Rd
Cincinnati, Ohio
Eye exams and glasses. Accepts most insurance (no Molina or UHC-community)

If you do not have insurance and need assistance, please contact your school’s nurse.